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SUBJECT:

County Executive's FY12 Recommended Budget;
Follow-up: Proposed Changes to County Government Employees' Retirement, Health,
and Life Insurance Benefits

This memorandum provides follow-up information related to the GO Committee's discussion (4/25/11) of
the County Executive's proposed changes to retirement, health insurance, and life insurance benefits for
County Government employees. It also includes OMB's explanation ofthe Executive's FY12 Budget
Adjustment (transmitted 4/26/11) related to proposed prescription drug plan changes.
Committee members are asked to bring GO Committee #3, 4/25/11. Copies are available from OLO's
office or at hltp;!!www.montgomerycounfymd.govlcontenl/council/pdf/agenda!cm!2011l110425/20110425 G03.pdf
The information in this memo is organized as follows:
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A. Action Item: Executive Recommended Rudget Adjnstment
The Executive's package ofFY12 recommended budget adjustments includes a cost decrease of $] ,036,280
in the Self-Insurance Fund. This cost decrease results from three proposed prescription drug plan design
changes - mandatory generics, increased copays for mail order drugs, and eliminating coverage for lifestyle
drugs. (For descriptions of these proposed changes, see GO Committee #3, 4/25/11, pagc 22.)
OMB reports that this budget adjustment is a technical change to the FY12 recommended budget for
the Health Insurance Self-Insurance Fund to align that budget with the savings from prescription
design changes. This budget adjustment does not change the savings estimated by the County
Executive from the prescription drug plan design changes in his FY12 Recommended Budget ($1.8
million out of the total $29,6 million in compensation-related savings).
The March 15 th budget for the Self-Insurance Fund was based on an October multi-year valuation from the
County's actuaries and therefore did not reflect the prescription plan design changes. Revised multi-year
actuarial projections that reflect the plan design changes were not obtained until after March 15th
The value of the budget adjustment ($1.036 million) is different from the Executive's original savings
estimates for the prescription drug changes ($1.8 million). This is because the budget adjustment ($1.036
million) measures the savings from the prior year's approved total, i.e., the difference in the FYI2
recommended total for prescription drugs vs. the FY II approved total for prescription drugs. The
Executive's March 15 th savings estimate ($1.8 million) measures the difference in the FY 12 recommended
total for prescription drugs vs. the projected FY12 total ifno changes were made.

Staff recommends approval of this budget adjustment.

R. Savings Estimates of Alternatives
This section provides fiscal impact information that OLO received since the April 25 th worksession.

1. Retiree Health Benefits
The Executive's Recommended FY 12 Budget did not propose any changes to retiree health benefits. For the
two alternatives included in the packet (GO Committee #3, 4/25/11, pages 18-19), OLO had requested
estimates from the County's actuary (Aon) for savings that would result from applying these alternatives to
all employees hired on or after July 1, 2011.
County actuaries calculate an Annual Required Contribution or "ARC" that the County would have to set
aside to fully fund the County's OPEB liability for current and future retirees. The currcnt ARC of
approximately $156 million includes a pay-as-you-go portion (approximately $32.5 million) plus a pre
funding portion (approximately $123.5 million). The Executive's Recommended Budget includes $32.5
million in pay-as-you-go funding and $26.1 million in OPEB pre-funding for FYI2.
Aon reports that neither alternative would provide any savings in pay-as-you-go costs (i.e., the amount the
County pays each year to provide retiree health benefits in that year). However, each alternative would
reduce the County's overall future OPEB liability beginning in FY 13, the first year after adoption ofthe
change.
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Alternative #1. Changing Eligibility Requirements for New Hires_ Aon estimates that the OPEB
savings (i.e., a reduction in the overall OPEB liability) under this alternative would be I % in FY 13, and
the percent savings would gradually increase each year as new hires accrue more years of service. Based
on the County Government's current OPEB annual required contribution of$123.5 million (excluding
the pay-as-you-go portion), this alternative would reduce that amount by about $1.2 million in FY13 and
progressively higher amounts in future years.
Alternative #2. Eliminate Retiree Health Benefits for ~ew Hires_ Aon estimates that the OPEB
savings (i.e., a reduction in the overall OPEB liability) under this alternative would be 3.8% in FYI3,
and the percent savings would gradually increase each year as new hires accrue more years of
service. Based on the County Government's current OPEB annual required contribution of $123.5
million (excluding the pay-as-you-go portion of the recommended contribution), this alternative would
reduce that amount by about $4.7 million in FY 13 and progressively higher amounts in future years.

2. Prescription Drug Plan Design
On April 25'h, OLO had outlined two alternatives to the Executive's proposals for a mandatory generic
requirement with no exceptions and to eliminate coverage for lifestyle ED drugs. (GO Committee #3,
4/25/1 I, page 26)
Alternative #1. Add Strict Waiver Provi.;on to the Executive's Mandatory Generic Requirement:
Caremark estimates that adding a letter of medical necessity waiver provision, as is done in MCPS'
Caremark prescription plan, would reduce the estimated savings from this mandatory generic change by
up to 5%_ This alternative would reduce the Executive's estimated $1.2 million in FY12 savings to
approximately $1.14 million, a $60,000 decrease.
Alternative #2. Limit Coverage for Lifestyle Drugs: Caremark estimates that limiting coverage of
medications that treat erectile dysfunction to six doses per month, as is done in MCPS' Caremark
prescription plan, would reduce the estimated savings from this ehange by one-third. This alternative
would reduce the Executive's estimated $400,000 in FYl2 savings to approximately $266,000, a
$134,000 decrease.
3. Life Insurance
111e Executive's proposed changes to basic life insurance benefits would reduce the benefit level for most

County Government employees (from two times to one time annualized salary) and change the cost share
split to achieve an estimated $1.2 million in FY12 savings. OLO had described one alternative to the
Executive's proposal, which was to keep the life insurance benefit at twice an employee's salary. (GO
Committee #3, 4/25!J l, page 36)
Alternative: Keep Life Insurance Benefit at Two Times Annualized Salarv. OHR staff report that
the estimated savings from life insurance changes only reflects the change in coverage from two times to
one time salary. The estimate does not include savings from the proposed cost share change as those
savings would likely be canceled out by other factors. As a result, this alternative would eliminate the
Executive's estimated $1.2 million in FYl2 savings.
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C. Additional Information Requested by Councilmembers

At the GO Committee's April 25 1h session, Committee members asked staff to provide additional information
relating to employee benefits, This section responds to Committee members' information requests,
1. Retiremen t

a. Defined Benefit Plan Provisions

The GO Committee requested that OLO provide details on current and potential alternative plan provisions for
County Government defined benefit plans. The table on the next page summarizes pension plan provisions for
the groups in the Employees' Retirement System. The table on pages 5-7 compares current plan provisions to
the changes proposed by the County Executive (2% increased employee contribution) and by OLO's
alternatives (GO Committee #3, 4/251J I, pages 13-15).
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Summary of the County Government Employees' Retirement System (BRS) Provisions
for Employees Hired after June 30, 1978 (Mandatory Integrated Plan)
Employee Group

Non-public safety
hired pre 10/1/94

Average
Final Salary

Vesting

4% up to SS\v'B
61)/0 over SSWB

HigheSi 16

consecutive
montbs

5 years

Full Rerirenlent

Early Retirement

30 years svc./55 y.o.

so y.0.11 J years

5 years svc./ 60

45 y.o./20 years svc,

)'-0,

~vc

Multiplier

COLi\s

Pre-SSR;I; 2_0

100% of the Consumer Price
Index
up to Y~/o;
60(1'0
of CPI over 3% 'With a maXJmum
annual lllcrease of 7.5<)/0~ no cap

At

SSl~-\;

1.25

over age 65 or for disabled
retirees

---+---

100% of the Consume.r Pncc
Deputy Sheriff
Corrections

4.75% up to SS\'7.8
8.5%, over SS'iXrS

HigheSi 36

5 yeats

2S years svc./ 46 y.o.

45 ),.0./15 years svc

15 yeaTs svc./5S 1'.0,

41 y.o.j20 years

consecut:tv(~

months

5VC

Pre~SSIU: 2.4

for yrs. 1 2"

(2_0 for frs. 26 31)
rUSSR,1 L6.1

Index
up to 3%; plus 60%
of CPI over 3% 'With a ma:.umum
annual ]llcrease of 7.5%~ no cap
over age. 65 or for disabled
retire(~s

4.75"'/0 up to SS\XiB
8.5% over SS'W'B

Fu:e and Rescue

1

5.5i1/0 up to SS\x'B
'125<Vo over SSWBt

5 years

5 years

Highest 36
consecutive
months

H1ghest 36
consecutive.
months

25 years svcJaoy age

45 y.o./15 years svc.

Prc SSRA 2.4

15 years svc./55 y.o,

41 y,o'/20 years svc.

AtSSRA; U5

20 years svc./any age

15 rears svc/SS

At 25 years, 4.75% up to SSWB; 8.5% over SSWB

5

0/.

Pre-SSR;\; 2.5 foryts. 1-20
(2.0 for yrs. 2131 yrs.)
,It SSlL-I. L71875 for yrs_
1-20 (1.375 fot yrs. 21·31)

1000/0 of the Consumer Price
lndex
up to 3%; plus 6UC'l/O
of CPI over 3°A: "'N-1th a maximurI1
arumiI increase of 73Yo; no cap
over age 65 or for disabled
retJtees
100% of Ihe Consumer Price
Index (CPI) up to 3'!~: plus 60%
of CPI over 3% 'With a maXImum
annual .lncJ:ease of 7 .5%~ no cap
over age 65 or for disabled
retirees

Summary of FY12 Pension Altematives for Montgomery County's ERS Mandatory Integrated Plan
(for employees hired after June 30,1978)
Affeeted

Current

Securi~'

6% up to SS\W
8% over SS\X!B

Employee Contribution

4% up to Sacul
6% over SS\V13

Vesting

5 years

10 years

Highest 36 consecutive months

Highes t 5 consecutive years

~-\ vcragc

Final Salary

Cost-oE-Living Adjustment

Wage Base (SS\xIB)

100% of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
up to 3%; plus 60% of CPI over 3% with a
maximum annual increase of 7.5%; no cap
over age 65 or for disabled retirees

Hired after

Alternative

1.

100% of CPI up to a maximum annual increase of 2.5%; or

2,

100% of cpr:
• Up to 2.5% If the COWlty Government meets its annual
investment return assumption (7.5%); or
• Up [Q 1 % if the investment return assumption not met.

Employee Contribution

Current

June 30,
2011

"

"
"
"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

10
Flllal

Cost-of~Living

36 consecutive months

Adjustment

100% of the Consumer Pnce Index (CPI)
up to 3%; plus 60% of CPI over 3% wIth a
maximum annual increase of 7.5%; no cap

over age 65 or for disabled retirees

I-Tip-hest 5 consecutive

1.

100% of CPI up to a maximum annual increase of 2.5%, or

2,

100% of cpr,
• Up to 2.5% if the County Government meets its annual
investment return assumption (7.5%); or
• Up to 1 % if the investment return assumption not met.

Deputy Sheriff/Corrections
Pre-Social Security Retirement ~-\ge (SSR£i):

Multlplier

2,4 for yrs, 1-25 (2,0 for yrs, 26-31)
At SSM: 1,65

Police
Pre-SSM: 2,4 up to 36 yrs,
At SSM: 1,65

Pre-SSM: 2,2
At SSM, 1,65
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Summary of FY12 Pension Alternatives for Montgomery County's ERS Mandatory Integrated Plan
(for employees hired after June 30, 1978) (cont.)
Employees Affected
Alternative

Cuttent

Employee Contribution

5.5% up to SSWB
9.25°/1) over SS\W

7.5% up to SSW];

5 year:"

10 years

Ve.sting

I

,Average Final Salary

i Highest 36 consecutive months

11.25~/o

over SS\V13

Current

Hired after
June 30,
2011

.t

"
"".

"

"

H.ighesr 5 CODl-iCcutwc years
------~~~

3)l"~<)t~UVl£lg

100% of the Consumer Poee Index (Cpr)
up to 3%; plus 60~/o of CPI over 3D;'D with a
maximum arumal increase of '/ ,50/0; no cap
over age 65 or for disabled retiree::.

Adp.lstmcnt

Pre~SSH A:

25 for yrs 120

At SSRA: 1.71875 for yrs. 120
21 ~31)

(1~37S

for

100%: of CPI up to

2~

100% "fCP!:
• Up to 2.5'''!o if the County Government meets jts annual
investment return assumption (7.5%); or
to 1(\/0 If the investment return assumption not met

2,2
At SSRA: 1.65

f~'~~

ivlinimum Service for Full
Retirement

Source: Montgomery County Code

20 years

maximum annual increase of 2,5~/f), or

L

25 years

II

~~~~~r-~~~~~~

"
"

b. Savings from

Chang~sci0

MCPS' Locally-Funded Pension System

The GO Committee requested information on the savings that would result from implementing changes to
MCPS' locally-run and locally-funded pension system that correspond to pension plan changes recently
adopted by the General Assembly for the Teachers' Retirement System. The Council's actuarial advisor.
Thomas Lowman of Bolton Partners, estimates that MCPS could expect savings of approximately $9 million
in FY I 2 from such changes specifically, from implementing a parallel increase in employee contributions
and parallel changes to the COLA provision.
Note that all 'vICPS employees receive a locally-funded pension supplement in addition to their core pension and
contribute an additional amount for the supplement (regardless of whether an employee receives his/her core
pension from the State plan or MCPS' locally-funded plan). If the Board of Education also increased employee
contributions for the local pension supplement (corresponding to the State-required increase in employee pension
contributions), Mr. Lowman estimates an additional savings of approximately $2.7 million in FY 12.
All MCPS employees currently contribute 5% of salary for their core pensions. Employees in the State
pension plan make their contributions to the State pension system and employees in MCPS' locally-funded
pension plan contribute directly to the local plan. Based on the State's recent pension plan changes, MCPS
employees in the State plan will contribute 7% of salary for their core pension beginning July 1,20 II.
In addition, all MCPS employees currently contribute an additional 0,5% of salary to MCPS' locally-funded
plan to fund the local pension supplement (for a current total employee contribution of 5.5% of salary). Mr.
Lowman's estimated $2.7 million in savings related to the pension supplement assumes a parallel increased
employee contribution for this component, increasing from 0.5% of salary to 0.7%.
The table below summarizes Mr. Lowman's estimates ofFY12 savings if the Board of Education applied the
changes to the State pension system to MCPS' locally-funded core pension (# I), and the additional savings if
the Board of Education were to make corresponding increases in the required employee contributions to
'vICPS' locally-funded pension supplement (#2).

Estimated FY12 Savings from Changes to MCPS' Locally-Funded Pension Plan
MCPS Pension
Component
1
2

,Core
Supplement

State Pension Changes Applied to Local
MCPS Plans beginning in FY12

FY12 Estimated SaV;tlgs

Tncrease employee contributtol1 from .5%; of
salary to 7%; change COLA provlsion

$9.0 million

increase employee contribution from 0.5% of
"""....1...__ _

salary to 0.7%"
Source: Thomas Lowman, Bolton Partners, Inc.

$2.7

million~

c. Effect of State Pension Changes on Montgomery College
The GO Committee asked for information on how the recently adopted changes to the State-run pension plans
apply to Montgomery College. Currently, Montgomery College pays annually for 285 employees to participate
in State-run pension plans. The State pension system sets the rates paid by participating governmental units,
like the College, for their employees to participate in State retirement plans. According to Montgomery
College staff, the State pension system has not recalculated the FY 12 contribution rates for participating
governmental units to reflect savings from the General Assembly's changes to State pension plans.
Accordingly, Montgomery College does not anticipate any savings in FY12 based on the State pension changes.
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d. Level of Retirement Benefit

Four documents are attached for reference in response to the Committee's discussion on the "adequacy of a
retirement benefit." The first document, A Role for Defined Contribution Plans in the Public Sector, is an
Issue Brief from the Center for State & Local Government Excellence (see © I - 13). This April 20J J Issue
Brief describes the costs of and risks to both employers and employees associated with defined contribution.
hybrid. and defined benefit retirement plans. The Issue Brief also considers the plans' adequacy in the public
sector.
The Issue Brief acknowledges the relatively higher costs associated with defined benefit pension plans and
asks "how much risk should taxpayers bear for public employee retirement plans?" Taking into
consideration a balance between employer and employee risk and the adequacy of retirement benefits, the
author encourages public employers to examine "stacked" hybrid plans as an alternative to a purely defined
contribution retirement plan.
The second document is a copy of OLO's March 17,201 I memorandum, Additional Information about
Current Retirement Benefits (see © 14 - 26). This OLO memo analyzes the primary factors that impact the
level of employee retirement benefits in the County Government and Montgomery County Publie Schools
and includes retirement benefit calculations for four example employees.
For the example of the four retired employees with similar salaries and years of service, OLO found that the
present value of a pension plan is worth more than twice as much as the value of a defined contribution plan.
OLO also found that among the County Government and MCPS pension plans compared in the examples, a
plan's value at retirement varies based on whether: a plan is integrated with Social Security; the plan's
pension multiplier for years of service; and an employee's years of service.
The last two documents highlight the decades-old concept of the "three-legged stool," the idea that
retirement income is based on three legs: an employer pension, Social Security, and private savings (see ©
27 - 29). Recent writings on this topic emphasize that the applicability of the concept has diminished over
the decades for many workers as more and more employers move away from providing defined benetlt
pension plans - one of the three foundations of the stool.
For County Government (and for other employers that provide traditional pensions), however, the concept is
still relevant for the half ofthe workforce that still participate in ddined benefit plans. Under the traditional
"three-legged stool" concept, pension income is meant to provide workers with one source of retirement
income. The pension is not meant to be a retiree's sole (or even majority) source of retirement income.
Social Security provides a second source and workers themselves are expected to provide the third source
through personal savings.
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2. Health and Prescription Drug Benefits
a. Cost Comparison - Health and Prescription Drug Alternatives
The GO Committee asked for a comparison of the projected cost increase to County Government employees
for medical. prescription. dental, and vision coverage in 2012 under the Executive's proposed changes and
under the alternatives outlined in OLO's packet from the GO Committee's meeting on April 25. (See GO
Committee #3, 4/25/11, pages 20-29.)
In comparing the cost impact of each proposal, it is important to keep in mind that the cost of health benefits,
both for the County and its employees, is projected to increase by 9-10% annually even with no changes to
plan design. Before taking into consideration any changes to the cost share structure, County Government
employees, who in 2011 pay between $1,237 and $7,290 towards the cost of their health benefits, will see
premium cost increases in 2012 ranging from around $111 to $656.
The table below shows the range of increase in employee health benefit costs (using projected calendar year
2012 premium rates) if employees stay in their current choice of medical, prescription, dental, and vision
coverage under the Executive's proposal and each of the three alternatives presented by OLO to the GO
Committee on April 25.
COMPARISO!'i OF EMPLOYEE COST INCREASES UNDER HEALTH BENEFIT PRICING OPTIONS '"

Range of Cost Increase to MCG Employees in 2012 From ...
_________ M.

I

Employee
Salary Level

CE's Proposal
(updated with
projected 2012 rates2)

Alternative #1
5 point (max.)
cost shift

,

Alternative #2
10 point (max.)
cost shift

Alternative #3
Fixed employer
contribution
:

$400 to $2,359

Under $50,000

$50,000$89,999

!

$1,310 to $3,269

!

$24 to $1,180

$90 to $2,359

$24 to $3,109

i

$90,000+

I

$1,960 to $3,919

I

.- The range of cost increases under each proposal -wo;ild be in addition to the 9-10% inifa-tionary increase in health
care costs projected by County actuaries,

The current range for the actual percent of annual health insurance premiums paid by County Government
employees' is 20% to 32%. The table below shows the actual cost share ranges (based on projected 2012 rates)
under the Executive's proposal and the alternative options.
COMPARISON OF EMPLOYEE COST SHARE U!'i[}ER HEALTH BENEFIT PRICI"iG OPTlO!,;S

(Based on Projected 2012 Rates)
CE's Proposal

_

...

30% to 56%

Alternative #1 
5 point (max.)

Alternative #2
: 10 point (max.)

25% to 37%

20% to 32%

Alternative #3-!

! Fixed employer
contribution

20% to 40%
I

The range of cost increase under the Executive's proposal ditTer from those shown in the ApriI2S&' GO Committee packet
because aLa updated the data using projected calendar year 2012 premium rates. This allows for a more accurate
comparison with Altemative's # 1-#3 that also use projected 2012 premium rates.

2
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b. Taft-Hartley Plans
At the April 25 worksession, the GO Committee discussed "Taft-Hartley" health insurance plans. A Taft
Hartley Plan is a multi-employer health plan for the private sector. According to AFSCME, Taft-Hartley
plans have five basic characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•

One or more employers contribute to the plan;
The plan is collectively bargained with each participating employer;
Assets are placed in a trust fund;
The plan and its assets are managed by ajoint hoard of trustees made up of labor and management
representatives;
Mobile employees can change employers without losing health or pension coverage if the new job is
with an employer who participates in the same Taft-Hartley fund 3

c. Generic Drug Waiver Provision
The GO Committee asked for information about how MCPS implements the waiver provision in its generic
vs. brand name drug coverage policy.
The MCPS Caremark prescription drug plan requires that a doctor provide a letter of medical neeessity for
coverage ofa brand drug when a generic equivalent is available. According to MCPS' 2011 Employee
Benefit Plan Summary, the letter must be written on the doctor's official letterhead and provide details on the
medical reason for prescribing a brand name drug over its generic equivalent. Simply stating that in hislher
medical opinion brand name drugs are better than generic drugs is not sufficient medical documentation.
The prescription and the letter of medical necessity must be sent to Caremark's Department of Appeals,
which will determine whether to approve coverage of the brand drug. Caremark requires yearly updates of
medical necessity,
MCPS has had this provision for the past eight years. MCPS staff report that this provision has increased the
use of generic drugs compared to the plan's previous practice (which was similar to the County's current
practice of covering the brand name drug when a physician checked "dispcnse as written" on the
prescription), Meps staff also report that following initial employee concerns about the change, they have
not received many complaints from employees about the current practice.
Over 40,000 employees and dependents are enrolled in MCPS' Caremark plan. In 2010, Caremark received
107 requests for exception to MCPS' mandatory generic provision. Ofthese, 98 were approved (92%).

3. County Government Average Salary Data
At the April 25 GO Committee meeting, Committee members asked for information on average salaries
of County Government employees. The Office of Human Resources' Personnel Management Review
(PMR) provides average annual salary data (excluding overtime, shift or holiday pay) for full-time
employees overall by grade level. PMR data on 2010 average County Government salaries by grade
level appears on © 30 - 31.

, AFSCME website, http://afscme.org/publi~~.t.ionsl9727.cfin, "All for One and One for All: Taft-Hartley Health Insurance
Plans," 2000, accessed 5!212011.
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hat are the f,lcts abo'll defined contribution plans

Jl1

the public sector?

As you'll read in this issue brjef, three new plans studied in Georgia)

Michigan, and Utah combine elements of both defined benefit and defined
contribution plans.
We know that state and local employees pJace a higb value on retirement security

and that a good benefit package 1S an asset to government recruiters, as salaries in the
public sector tend to be lower than for comparable jobs in the private sector.
Unhke private sector employees, public employees typically contribute to their
defined benefit plan. The authors remind readers that "in states wbere employees are
covered by Social Security, tbe median contribution rate is 5 percent of earnings. In
slates without Social Security the median employee contnbution rate is 9 percent" Many
also participate in supplemental relirement ,avings plans when given the opportunity to
do so.

The authors point out that "risk, cost, and human resource considerations are the
l"t'al issues" to consider when making decisions about retirement plans. They suggest a
novel aiternative [0 the current bybrid plan designs: a "stacked" plan that would pro·
vide a defined benefit plan as the base, bnt would cap the benefit level at " fixed dollar
amount. A defined contribution plan would be layered on top of tbe defined l,eneBt plan
for additional retirement savings, including for more bighly compensated employees.
At the end o( the day, policy leaders should focus 011 their human resources goals as
they contemplate cbanges in the benefit plans that they offer.
The Center (or State and Local Government Excellence gratefully acknowledges iinan
cial support trom the ICMA Retirement Corporation to undertake this research project.

Elizabetb K. K~llar
President and CEO

Center for State and Local Government Excellence

®

A Role for Defined
Contribution Plans in the
Public Sector

Introduction
In the wake of the financial crisis, policymakers have
been talking about shifting from defined benefit plans
to defined contribution plans in the public sector. Three
states-Georgia, Michigan. and Utah-have taken action,
joining the 10 states that had introduced some form of
defined contribution plans before 2008. Interestingly,
these new plans are "hybrids" that combine elements
of both defined benefit plans and defined contribution
plans. Such an approach spreads the risks associated
with the provision of retirement income between the
employer and the employee. This bn"ef provides an
update on defined contribution initiatives in the plJblic
sector and then discusses whether the hybrids tbat
have been introduced arc the best way to combine the
two plan types,
The brier proceeds as follows. The firs[ section dis
cusses the issues involved with moving from a defined
benefit plan lO a defined comribution arrangement. The
second section recaps the role that defined contribution
plans played in the public sector before the financial
crisis. The third section describes the new hybrid plans
recently adopted in Georgia, Michigan, and Utah. And
the fourth section suggests that a better type of hybrid
might be one where defined contribution plans are
"stacked" on the state's defined benefit plan rather
than placed alongside of it. The fifth section concludes
that defined contribution plans have a role in the public
sector, but that role is supplementing, not replacing,
defined benefit plans.

* Alici,l H. Munnell 15 director of the Centef for Retirement Research
,11 Bos[on College (eRR) dnd the PeLel F. Drucker Professor of Man·

Sciences at Boston Co!lpge's Carroll School of Management.
Jean-PiNre Aubry. Josh lfurwitz. ;md Laura Quinby ilre research
associates at the CRR. The authors would like to thank Beth Almeida,
DdVld Biitzslcin. Ian Lmofi, DaVId Powell, and N,lthan Scovronick
for helphll comments.
dgelIll'11l

By ALICIA H. MUNNELL,
JEAN-PIERRE AUBRY, JOSH HURWITZ,
AND LAURA QUlNBY*

Defined Benefit vs.
Defined Contribution
A defmed benefit plan provides employees with lifetime
retirement income based on d formula that accounts [or
service and final average salary. Most defined benefit
plans in the public sector adjust benefits, alleast par
tially, for inflation after retirement. Both employees and
employers generally contribute to public sector plans,
Defined benefit plan assets are held in trust and man
aged by professional investors.
In contrast, defined contribution plans are like
savings accounts. The employee and employer both
contribute money to tbe account, and the employee
selects the investments from a list of options provided
by the plan. The benefit at retirement depends on the
value in the account and how employees elpcl to take
receipt of the money-lump sum, periodic payments, or
an annuity.
Evaluating whether to shift from a defined benefit
to J defined contribution plan involves consideration of
risks. costs, and human resource goals.

Risks
The defining characteristic of defined contribution
plans is that they shift all the responsibilities and all
the risk from the employer to the employee. In terms of
responsibilities, the employee must decide whether to
join the plan, how much to contribute, how to allo
cate those contributions among different investment
options, how to change those allocations over time,
and how to withdraw the accumulated funds at retire
ment. Under a defined benefit plan, the sponsor retains
these responsibilities. The plan requires participation,
sets contribntion rates, invests the assets, and pays an
annuity at retirement.
Leaving the responsibilities in the hands of employ
ees means that they are exposed to the risks 01 saving
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too little, losing funds when financial markets fluctuate,
seeing the value of their retirement income eroded by
inflation. and outliving their resources since payment is
generaIJy not in the form of an annuit),I.
1n a defined benefit plan, the sponsor bears the
investment risk during the accumulation phJse and
then absorbs longevity risk: and much of inflation risk
after rt'lirement. This arrangement means that if finan
cial mJrkets collapse, the sponsor-in the pubiic seemr,
taxpayers-must come up with additional fuuds to cover
promised benefits.l Public plan sponsors aiso face the
"moral hazard' that benefit promises wlllnot be funded,
Participants. who believe that they will be paid regard,
less oj funding, may not push for government conlrl'
butions. And politicians <lre "u too happy to address
sho~Herm prjorities ralher than pm money aside for
long,term funding needs. Similarly, legislatures some,
times make unfunded benefit improvements in good
times that further aggravate the funding shortfall. As a
result, fnture taxpayers and employees will be required
to contribute not only to cover the accruing cost of
benefit:; for current workers hut also to cover benefits for
retirees for whom insufficient funds have been put aside,
A defined contrihution plan avoids this type of "moral
hazard," as the plans are fully funded by design.

Costs
For any given level of benefits, defined contriburion
plans, which maint£lin individual accounts .1nd typi
cally update these accounts daily, have higher adminis
trative expenses than defined benefjt plans. In addition,
most defined contribution plans use mutual funds or
similar instrumenlS as investment options-with an
average expense ratio payable to the fund manager
of about 0,60 percent jor bond funds and about 0.67
percent for stock funds.' In contrast, defined benefit
plans involve proiessionaHy-managed large investment
pools with no individual account reporting. As a result,
the annual cost of a defined contribution plan generally
exceeds thal of a defilled benefit plan (see Figure 1).

Human Resource Issues
Defined benefit plans are designed to attract and retain
qualified employees. 1\s such, these plans become more
valuable the closer Ihe employee gets to the full relire·
ment age. because accrual rates often increase with age,
and tbe salary base is usually an average of the last lhree
to five years of earnings. Vesled employees who leave
early forfeH significant rctlrcment income hecaust' their
accumulated credits are applied to their salary at termj~
nation rather tha:1 their salary at retirement..:\

Figure 1. AdministratIve and investment Expenses as a
Percent of Assets. by Plan Type, 2009
1.0'1< +-~-~-""~-----""~'-'-~l.gei%---~
0.8%+ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ __

0.6% +-_._._ _ _...~.._ __

0.4%

0,2%

0,0'1<

Defined benefit
(public plans)

Defined contribution
(public & private plans)

Sources: u.s. Census Burpau (200S;; and l-IR Investment CODfluit,mt!>
l2009J.

With a few exceptions, defined contribution plans
were not initially created ,as retirement vehicles but
rather as supplementary savings acconnts.-'l Since the
vaJue of these plans increases more evruly over an
employee's workiife, they provide no incentive to stay
on the job. Similarly, they do not penalize employees
wh.o leave early_ Mobile employees can take the funds
in their account with them when they leave emp{oy
ment and roll them over into a new defined contrib\.!
tion plan or individua.l account.

Other Arguments and Counterarguments
Risk, cost, and human resource considerations afe the
fea] issues relevant to deciding whether to shift from
a defined benefit to a defined contribution plan, Bur
other assertions also arise in lhe debate. Some support
ers highbght the magnitude of the unfunded liabili1ies
in public sector defined benefit plans as justification for
switching to a defined contribution plan. The reality js
lhat even with a new defined contribution plan, states
and localities are 'tilllclt to deal with past underfund,
ing. t\ new plan only addresses pension costs going
forward; it does nOI help close the current gap between
pension assets and liabilities,S
Similarly. some contend lhat switching to a defined
contribution plan would save money in the future. 6 But,
as noted above, for any given level of benefits, defined
contribution plans cost more.
Advocates may think thaI even if total costs
increas(>d, taxpayers could gain by shifting contribll~
tjons from the government to the employee. Trans[er
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ring the hurden to the employee provided a major
economic jncentive jn the private sector to move from
defined benefit plans (where employees make no
contributions) to 401 (k) plans (where employees make
the hulk of the contribmions). But, in the public sector.
many employees a}rt?ady make snbs[antial contrjbu~
tions to their defined benefit pensions. In states where
ernploye('s are covered hy Social Security, the median
contribution rate is 5 percent of earnings. In sLates
without Social Security. the median employee contribu~
Oon ra!e is 9 percenl (see Figure 2J. Therefore, stale
dnd local governments might meet significant resis~
tance from public employees if they attempted to shilt
more of the cost to par~icipams. Of course, moving to
a defined contribution plan could be used as a mechd
nism to cut retirement benefits and thereby lower lOla.l
employee compensation.
The main issue appears to be one of risk. From the
perspective of sponsoring governmems, shifting to ,)
defined contribution pian would eliminate investment,
inflation, and longevity risk from these entities and,
thereby, taxp"yers. These plans would be funded by
definition dr:d, when things go wrong in financial mar·
kets, the taxpayer would not be responsible for cover
ing tht~ shortfall, The other side of aJieviating risks for
taxpayers is that public employees must [ace lhe risk of
saving too little, the rlsk of poor iDvestment returns, the
risk that inflation will erode the value of their income.
and the rjsk that they might outlive their ']sset5,7

Pre-2008 Defined

Contribution Activity
The fact thaI defined contribution plans put employees
at such risk may help explain why before the fmandal
crisis only a srnattering of starES had introduced these
plans on a mandatory basis.s Importdnlly. only two
stales-Michigan and Alaska-required an new hires to
participate solely in ,1 defined contribution plan (see
Figure 3).') The mandate applied only to new hires,
because most states are constrained by their constHu~
lion or case law from reducing benefits for current
employees, 'two states-Oregon and Indlana-adopted
"hybrid" plans, where employees are required 10 par
ticipate In bOI.h .1 defined benefit aod a defined (ootfi
bmion plan, Another six states retained their defined
benefit plan and simply offered the defined crmlribu
tion plan as .HI oplion to their employees. 10
The time line of the jntroduction of these defined
contribution pJ<lDS is mteresting (5('e Figllre 4). Some of
the changes may have been J response to economics Or
politics, but much of the activity occurred in the wake
of the fanlastic performance of the slOck market during
~he 19905.'2
Figure 3. Defined Contribution Plans, by State, 2011

Figure 2. State and Local Employer and Employee Median
Contribution Rates, 2009
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Figure 4. Introduction Of State Defined Contribution Plans,
by Year
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Sjnce the plans are relatively new, the compul
sory pJans appJy only (0 new hires, and the othe" are
optional, the number of participants and amount of
assets in defined contributjon plans are modest (see
AppelldixL lJ -:b date, partidp;:mts account for jess than
5 percent of all state and local workers, and assets
amount to less than I percent of total state and local
pension assets, >. ("Fact Sheets" on each of the manda
tory defined contributlon plans discussed in this brief
are available at http://slge.org.)

Post·Crisis Developments
in the wake of the finandal crisis, three stales (Michi
gan. Georgia. and Utah) have introduced mandatory
"hybrid" plans for new employees. Interestingly, none
of the three has followed the Alaska-Michigan ISERS)
model of relying solely on a defined cor.lribUlion
plan. Rather, each has adopted a plan where new
employees accumulate retirement income under Doth
a defined henefil and a defined contribution plan. An
additional nine states are discussing defjned contribu
tion options,lS

General state employees covered under Georgia's
Employee Reti,'ernent System (ERS) hired after January
1. 2009, are revered under the new hybrid plan; exjst~
ing ERS members had the option to loin the new plan.
New hires are automatically enrolled ill the 401 (k) plan
(unless they affirmatjve~y elect not to p.:lrtic-ipate) and
contribute 1 percent oC salary with additional contribu
tions up to 5 percent eligible for an emrloYE'r malchY'
The match is tOO percent of the automatic contribution
and 50 percent of optional contributions, for a maxi~
mum match of 3 percent of salary. Employees can CO:1"
tributE' up 1:0 the InternaJ Revenue Service (IRS} limit,
but will receive no iurther employer match,
The defined benefit plan will pay I percent for each
year of service Oil the annual average of the highest 24
months of earnings. 17 Members contribute 1.25 percent
of salary to the defined benefit plan, and the state con·
lributes ilO actuarially~determlned rale, which was 6.54
percent of payroll in 2009.
System communiques indicate that the change was
driven prlmarily by the preference of young workers, who
constitute 62 percent of the state's workforce, for wdges
over benefits. In response, the State raised wages and
introduced the smaller hyhrid plan, with a 401 (kJ compo
nent so that young mobile workers would have some~
thing to take with lhem when they lpft state employment.

Michigan
As discussed above, since i 997 an new Michigan general
state employees have been enrolled in a 401 (kJ plan. But
when the' time camE' to [('vamp the system for public
school employees, the State decided to adopt a hybrid.
Employees hired after July 1, 2010, automatically contrib
ute 2 percellt of salary to the 401(kJ (unless they affirma"
~lvely elect not to particip.:He). wah optional contributions
lip to the IRS limit. The sponsor matches 50 percent of
the employee's first 2 percent of contributions. l8
The defined henefit plan for new hires will pay 1..5
percent lor each year of service on the annual average
of the highest 60 months of earnings, Employees will
contribute 6.4 percent of salary to the plan. Whereas
the accruill rate is the same as it was under the two
existing defined benefit plans for school employees, the
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age and service requirements (or this plan have been
i!]creased and the cosj·ofliving adjustment eliminated.
Press reports suggest that future employer costs
(including required comributions for retiree health
insurance) were a major motiva:ion for the :lew plan. J9
Esgentj~llly, the new plan rC'du(cs the benefits compared
to the existing defined benefit plan, and the denned
contribution plan involves an extremely modesl contri~
butloo from the employer.

Table 1. Provisions of New Hybrid Plans

Defined benefit plan

(ate

1.0%

1,5%

1.5%

COLA

Ad-hoc

,'\Jone

CPI up to 2.5%

Contrib'Jt"ons:
Employer

6.54%
(2009)

T90

jO% cap

1.25SS

6.4%

08 cost:> 10%

ACC(1..3:

Contrib'Jt:ons:

Utah
State and local governmeut employees hired atter July
1, 2m 1, wilJ have the option to participate in eiiher a
defined contribution plan or in a hybrid. In Ihe case of
the defined contributioIl plan, the employer will auto
rnatically contTibute 10 percent for most public employ,
ees and 12 percent fur public safety and firefighter
memhers." Employees can contribute up [0 the ms
limit. Employee contributions vest immediately, and
employer contributions Yes! after four years. Members
cal) direct the investment of their contributions imme
diately, and those of the employer after four years.
Under the hybrid plan, the entployer will pay up [0
10 percent of an employee's compensation toward the
defined benefit component; employees wiH contribute
allY additional amollnt to make the required contribu
tion. The defined benefit plan for new employees is
less generous than the former plan: the accrual rate is
reduced from 2.0 percent per year to 1.5 percent; the
period tor calculating final average salary was increased
[rom high three years to high five: and the employee
contribution increased from zero to the cost above 10
percent. For the defined contribution component of the
hybrid plan, employers wiil comribute 10 percentage
po;nts minus the amount contributed to the defined
benefit plan. For e,"""ple, if they contribute 10 percent
to the defined benefit plan, they will conrribUle nothing
to the defined coutrlbution plan,
Table 1 summ arizes the provisions of the new
hybrid pI,lns, The pattt~rn is quite similar in several
respects, Fhst, tbe combined cost of the new plan js
significantly less than the pre-existing defined benefit
plan. Second, the commitment to the defined contribu·
tion plan is minimaL Experience with 401 (k)s in the
private sector suggests that participants tend to stay
when: they are put 21 So if automatic contributjons are
set at 1 percent or 2 percent of earnings, participants
are likely to keep their contributions at thatleve\. Low
saving in the definE'd contribution component means
that employees will be forced to rely primarily on the
1l0\'v"-reduced defined benefit plan in retirement

Employee

Defined contribution plan

A'Jtomatlc
cOlitribution

Emp!oyer
match

1%

2%

100% on
fjrst 1%,
50% on
next 4%

first 2%

10% - 08 cost

50% on

None

Note: Michigan Public Schools' 2010 ActUdrlal Valu2tlnn Report hdS
noi yet bee" reledsed.
SOUlTi'5,' VtJnf1ilS

ft'fm!meni systems' annuai Tf'pm75. legisiatum. and

!iH!Vsit£s of SUiTe

legislatures.

ABetter Mousetrap?
Tbe emergence of hybrid plans reflects an attempt to
balance' employee Jnd taxpayer risk But, to date, states
are achieving this goal by reducing the government's
contrjblHlon acros:s the board rather than consIdering
how best to llse each plan type.
Defined benefit plans provide the most sPcure
income for long-service employees. While some public
sector employees leave in the first 10 years. many tend
to remain for a full career:~2 Therefore, defined ben~
efit plans arc an effective mechanism for pubHc sector
employers to allract and relain employees. Defined ben·
efit plans, however, put the taxpayer at risk if financial
markets drop, inflation takes off, or retirees live Jonger
than expected,
A fair question is how much risk should ta.,<pay
ers bear? Utah answered that question by capping
employer contributions at lO percent of payroll. Such a
cap, however, places lower paid and higher paid partici
pants at equal risk of having to increase contributions.
A berrer approach to limiting taxpayer risk is to cap the
income covered by the defined benefit plan. Such a cap
would ;1revent the sltuation where \]le typical taxpayer,
earning $50,000, is forced to pay higher taxes when the
stock market plummets lO cover benefits lor highly
paid public employees, such as university p:-esidents,
Therefon\ the proposal would be to limit coverage
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Figure 5. "Stacked" Hybrid Plan versus "Parailer Hybrid Plan

"Stacked"
hybrid plan

"Parallel"
hybrid ptan

Source: Authors' illustraL;ol1.

under the defined benefit plan to earnings below, say,
$50,000 (indexed for inflation)," Many public sector
workers would still be covered in full nnder the defined
benefit plan,
Earnings above $50,000 would be covered by a
defined contribution plan, Thus, someone earning
$ :00,000 would receive benefits based on the first
$SO,Il[lO from the defined benefit plan and benefits on
the second $50,000 from the defined contribntion plan,
That is, instead of "parallel" plans where employees
contribure to both a 401 (k) and a defined benetit plan
from the first dollar of earnings, "stacked" plans wonld
maintain the defined benefit plan as a base and provide
defjned contribution coverage for earnings above some
cllfoff (see Figure 5), The stacked approach is a suggeG~
linn for a "beuer plan d~sign" and could be wed with
any desi,'ed size of the plilll,
The advant,'ge of the "stacked" approach is that it
allows employees with modest earnings to receivf' the
full protection of a defined benefit plan, This group
would be thE' most vulnerable if required to rely on a
<lGl (k) for a portion of their core retirement benefit.
Indeed, the private sector experience with 401 (k)s illllS
[ftites the concern. The typical private sector taxpayer
approaching retirement (ages 55,64) had accumulated
only $78,000 in 401 (k) assets before the financial
defIned benefit plan {or
crisis. 2<1 So maintaining a
public emploYt'cs such as elemf'ntary school teachers
would be prcferdble, More highly paid public employ,
ees would still have the protection of a defined benefit
plan as a base and would then rely on the 401(k) for

fun

earnings replacement that exceeded the earnings ot a
typicat private sector worker. l5 This overall arrJnge~
ment offers a reasonable balance by providing adeqnate
and secure benefits targeted to public employees who
need them most while limiting the risk 10 taxpayel'~ of
covering large pension shortfalls,
One question is whether such a stacked approach
would violate IRS non-discrimination rules. The legal
answer is (hat tax-qualifi('d governmental plans are
generally Hal subject to non-discrimination provi~
8io08,26 On a substantive level, the government contri
bution for the defined contribntinn plan could be less
than for the defined benefit plan, '0 that the two plans
taken as a whole do not favor higher-paid workers,

Conclusion
Defined contribution plans may well hilVe a role in
the public sector, but in combination With, not as
all alternative to, deiined benefit plans, The hybrids
introduced in Georgia, Michigan, and Utah reflecr
sponsors' recognition of the need to balance the risks
to employees and the risks to taxpayers, These hybrids
consist of slimmed,down defined benefit plans and
defined con:ribution plans operating in "parallel."
A preferable approach may be a "stacked ~ arrange
menL Meaningful defined benefit prans could remain
as a seCUre base for the typical public employee, and
defined contribution plans could be "stacked" on top
to provide additional reLirement income for those at
the hjgher end of the pay scale, Such an approach
would ensure a mOre equHabJe sharing or risks and
WOUld .'11so prevent headlines generated by the occa
sional inflJted public pension benent,
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!yplCJfly Jllow empluyees to pick either a primary cf'fincd cnllln~
huMn pJan Of 3 primary defined bem.'fir plan.

J2, for ~>x<3mplc. from Jalloary 1, J995, In Dccember 31, 1999, thf'
5&P 500 had <in a\'er,1g(' ,mnu;;1 relurn of nearly 30 percell!. For

.) discussion of t"arly defined contribution ,1ctivity, see Munndl
C\ ,11 (200S). This study looked at [he errect of economic and
political factors 011 thl?' pmbilbility of introducing a defined contri
bolion plan for p~lblic employees. It found [hat Republican lead·
{>r~hip-wilh its ('mpodsis or. ~ndivjdual control over investmellts
ar:d plan purtahihcy-was the leading predictor of plan chi1ngt's.
13" II: Ihe plivdte ${'clor, when a new plan is adopted, the exisling
defined benen( pla,l ;$ gener,111r fro7-€n. ExistIng employees can
rel"j:: th.: )ent'fits '::Mr,ed but jf(' IjO[ pfrnlittcd !o accrue any
fI..rlfle: H'[VIC!:' credits. Jr: the public s('C10r, when a nt"\V plan
IS adopled, exisrir~g emplo~'ees generall;- oav{' a legat right tu
c()1)linup to ;JJ[litipati:'!li the ;,revin-tl:> plan dr.d onl}' ('mp~ov('l':
Imed aller the dale t!H? pla!~ is ,)doplec. arc r{'::juined to partiCipate
lJl the r.l'W plan.
14. AUlhors' cakolations from the '!.J.5. Census BUTC.JIJ (20;)8) "Tid
Publfc Pian.s Dfilaoos2 (2009)"

15. The is."iue js undeT discu!>sion ;n Al<1b;;IH.t, G.'1nnecticuL :t..:evadd,
North C3rol~n3, Tcnuessec, "md Wisconsin. LeglsldtlUl1 to intro,
duce a uefin{'d cor.tribution plan fOf new hires r('n~n[:y p.ilssed
tht KenI1Jck}' Senate, bHl has not yet been acted 01; :;y the
House of Representatives. 511mbl proposals are currently under
mpsider<3tion In llimojs and OkJahOffi,1. while 3 defj!~l'd cunLnnu·
tion bIll was defeated In Nortl1 D,lkma. See fraZIer (20W}: fehr
(2010), National COilference of Slate Legislatures (2011), S;eycr
t2DlO); and Preston and McNichol (2010).

16_ In Ihe public senor. the only 401 (k)s .]rc grandfatheled plans
thaI were established :;/6/86 Or hdoH:, so Georgia had originally
est,)bhshed il 40l(k) plJn before 1986 as an op!lOnal sopplement
to \t~ primary defmed benefit plan See PlanMemblo'f Financial

Corporation (2010).
17. The BO.lrd of Tru::;teci) can mro{'d$f! the bend!t faclOr m tIlt: futun.'
u~ to 2 pe;ce:H if funds ace aVdil",bk.
18 !'.1khigan House FIscal Agency (201Or
19 Covl'mo)r of i\{ichig,1a (20lO) and Mfcblgap ASY}Cid1iOl! of :;(1Ioul
EOilf\is (2DlD)
20 Ld]l;'nqujsl l281O),
21

!",1adl:an an;j Sheil (200lj, Choi

et 31. t:::J04); and Cdc, [wry, ,1r:d

Orsng (2005),
22 A!Jthors' estimates fro,a the AC!~hlri<ll Vaiu;nior.s ot ll1e 14
lilrgesl plaas.
:',3 The internal Revenue Coce cOcudill:; <1 naximum co:np"C's.:'tio;,
IimJl fo~ deh;re~ ccn[;iomion plar.:>. Thi~ lin:it 15 $24-5,000 in
2011. It 1$ mdexed lor inflal10n ,1nd inCI(·.ls~>d ill $5,DJD innc~
melHS. A !'>imilar procedure could be used for Slacked ~)l,1m

24. Tilis figufl', which comes from thc Fedl!Ial Reserve's 2D37 SUriWY
of Consumer Fmanccs, ",Iso illclude~ IRA as.~ets as ~hey ~yplcal!y

come from 401 (kjrollovers. dunng a :ob swiLch.
25 A well-lil'slgncd defined COlltribotioll pl;;n would set !he com,
bin€ d employee-employer contribution at a level to achieve, in
cumbination with a defl11ed benefit plan, a targ<:'tcd feplaccnll'llt
ratt'. It would also have the default paynlL'1l! at retirement be
an Annuity, wl:h the ahihty of participants to opt out II such an
dHimgvmeni did not IUl'Ci tht'lf needs, Dill' reviewer also sug'
t',csled that the ~)iJn ffiigh .. guarantee !he employee's conlrihurion
n?ganJless of inveslmefll performance to encourage participation.

26.

,~fOSl of the pl:blk sector defieed conlribntion plans are 401 (a)
money purchase plans With mandatory employee conlrihntions.
A3 roted (-arlit'f, g<)'.'ernmeEtS gClwrally cannot have 401 (k)
1':"n$, a:1d smCt' 457(h) plans arc subject 10 conlrilmlion linms,
"Jl~);l50::$ may be reluCraOll0 crowd oul snpplernemil! saviag. See
Powell (2:Jlll for a !Oo-:-(' thorocgh discus<.;ion of the !1l:ndbcnml

nallan LlA niles for governmental plans
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Appendix. Primary Defined Contribution Plans
Table A1. Characteristics of Primary Defined Contrrbution Plans. 2009
Assets I $ In millions)

Participants
Plan name

Legislative date

2007

2009

2007

2009

Mandatory defined contribution plans

2005

J\';{]~e,-

9

41

646

1.997

6

27

1996

24,043

26,044

2,547

2,207

2008

0

2,105

0

3.1.1

1997

213,984

223,561

2.707

2,669

1997

122,107

164.590

4,605

3,901

2010

0

11.617

0

0

2003

43,541

59.073

1,877

2,109

2010

0

0

0

0

2004

489

3,039

3

37

2000

98,070

121,522

3,687

4,075

1999

1,913

2,345

41

44

2002

6,905

7,354

157

223

2002

8,579

9.824

124

201

2001

11,863

12,829

283

297

2000

26.873

31,968

502

561

2010

0

0

0

0

1999

27,605

31,123

1,348

1,188

1998

37,854

38,585

1,052

918
3,419

57.667

60,146

3,971

685,001

815,238

22,916

"\1;c});gan SERS 2009 ass('ls reneel 2008 levds, MPSERS 11<1:-' nol yd rrp(lrte-ti 2009
Mcm·;)'2'f Directed and Comb~"ed Plans in its finanCla! reports.

Soufee, PublIc l'luns Duwhasc (200/ uru12009)

7.516

2005

1998
Total

2,862

dSSt'[

!.:vek Ohio STRS does nol s('par(\l~' f\5st'l5 to: JH"
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MEMORANDUM

March 17,2011

TO:

Councilmembers

FROM:

Aron Trombka, Senior Legislative Analyst til
Leslie Rubin, Legislative Analyst ~
Office of Legislative Oversight

SUBJECT:

Follow-up to OLO Report on Achieving a Structurally Balanced Budget:
Additional Information about Current Retirement Benefits

This memorandum responds to Councilmember EIrich's request for additional information about retirement
plan benefits currently provided to employees of the County Government and Montgomery County Public
Schools (MCPS). It is organized as follows:
•

Part A provides an overview of defined benefit, defmed contribution, and hybrid retirement plans;

•

Part B summarizes the current retirement plans for County Government and MCPS employees;

•

Part C presents calculations ofthe income from retirement benefits for four hypothetical
examples of employees who elect to retire on July 1,2011; and

•

Part D contains a series of questions and answers that explain the different retirement benefit
amounts illustrated by the examples presented in Part C.

In sum, the primary factors that drive the amount of an employee's retirement benefits are the structure of the
retirement plan the employee belongs to and the amount of time an employee has been enrolled in the plan.
A. Overview of Defined Benefit, Defined Contribution, and Hybrid Retirement Plans
Defined Benefit Plans. A defined benefit plan provides a retired employee with a sum of money paid
regularly as a retirement benefit (i.e., a pension) from the time of retirement until death. A retiree's annual
pension is determined by a formula that takes into account the employee's final earnings, years of service,'
and a pension "multiplier."" In addition, defined benefit plans often include a provision to annually increase
the dollar amount of the pension (post-retirement) with a cost-of-Iiving adjustment (COLA).

, Defined benefit plans often allow members to count eamed sick leave toward their years of service for retirement purposes.
2

A pension mulriplier is the percent of wages used 10 calculate an annual pension.

I

To fund defined benefit plans, employers make annual contributions into a retirement trust fund' based on
the projected funding needed to pay promised pensions to both current and future retirees. Plans often
require employees to contribute a set percent of salary each year to help fund their future retirement benefits.
The money in the retirement trust fund is managed by the employer (often at the direction of an independent
board). A combination of employee contributions, employer contributions, and the trust fund's investment
earnings pay for employees' pensions.
In defined benefit plans, employees are required to work a minimum number of years before they become
eligible to receive a pension (called "vesting"). If an employee separates from the employer before vesting, the
employer typically refunds tbe employee's contributions to the plan. If an employee vests but separates from
the employer before qualifying for retirement, typically the employee can either receive a refund of his or her
own contributions plus interest or receivc a pension at a latcr date - when the employee W.9Jd!d have been
eligible for retirement from the employer.
Defined benefit plans place the financial risk for funding pensions on the employer. The employer
remains responsible for paying participating employees an annual pension amount upon their retirement,
regardless of the balance in the retirement trust fund.
Factors that Affect Pension Benefits. In most defined benefit plans, the following factors determine the
amount of a retiree's annual pension:
•

tInal salary: An employee's final salary is one ofthe three main components in calculating a
pensIOn.

•

Multiplier: The multiplier, which reflects a percent of wages used to calculate an annual pension, is
the seeond of the three main pension formula components.

•

Length of service: The length of an employee's service with an employer is the third of the three
pension formula components.

•

Social Security integration: Social security integration refers to whether a pension plan lowers the
pension amount that a retiree collects when the retiree reaches Social Security retirement age
(SSRA). In an integrated plan, the pension an10unl decreases when an employee reaches SSRA. In a
non-integrated plan, the pension amount does not decrease.

The equation below shows one example of how an employee's final salary and years of service are combined
with a multiplier to calculate the amount ofan employee's pension.
x Multiplier x Years of Service
x

2%

x

30

Annual Pension
$42,000

Defined Contribution Retirement Plans. In a defined contribution plan, an employee contributes a set
percent of his or her salary to a retirement account. Often an employer also will make contributions to the
employee's retirement account - either contributing a set percent of an employee's salary or matching a
percent of an employee contribution. The employee guides investment of the funds in the retirement account
and bears the entire risk of changes in investment returns. The employer's financial responsibility ends after
making any required contribution to an employee's retirement account.

1

The amount of the annual contribution required by the employer typically is determined by an actuary.

2

Unlike defined benefit plans, defined contribution plans are portable. This means that upon separation,
employees can take retirement funds in a defined contribution plan with them and transfer the funds to a new
retirement account Upon retirement, the employee's benefit is the total of the employee and employer
contributions and any investment income earned on the joint contributions,
Factors that Affect Defined Contribution Retirement Benefits. The following factors determine how
much money an employee will accumulate in a defined contribution retirement account.
•

Annual salary: Employer and employee contributions to defined contribution plans are often
calculated as a percent of an employee's annual salary.

•

Employer/employee contribution rate: Employer and employee contribution rates determine the
amount of money (e.g., percent of salary) deposited annually into an employee's retirement account.

•

Length <if service: Length of service affects both the total amount contributed to an employee's
retirement account and the length of time to earn investment income for the account.

•

Investment choices and marke1J>erfonnance: The size of a defined contribution account is a function
of the market return of the investment choices selected by the employee,

Hybrid Plans. Hybrid plans have characteristics of both defined benefit and defined contribution plans.
Some hybrid plans have a defined benefit component and a defined contribution component, while others
have different structures entirely. With a hybrid retirement plan, the financial risk is shared between the
employer and the employee, with the specific division of risk varying by the details of the funding and
benefit structure of the hybrid plan.

B. Summary of County Government and MCPS Retirement Plans
1. County Government.

The County Govenunent provides all three types of retirement plans, and County law outlines which
employees are covered by which plans. The table below sununarizes each plan and the employees covered.
Participation is required for full-time employees, and optional for part-time employees.
Summary of County Government Retirement Plans

i

-

Retirement Plan

Plan Type

Active
Members"

Covered Employees

Employees' Retirement
System (ERS)

Defined
Benefit

4,635

• Employees hired before October 1, 1994
• Represented public safety employees regardless of date of hire

~

-

-

-~

' Employees'Retirement

~

Savmgs Plan (RSP)

~-

~l-

Defined
,
Contribution

---

3272
'

~--.~.~~-

..

-~~--

...

-~~~-

...

~--

...

-~~~----.--~~~-

• Non-public safety employees hired on or after October 1,1994

~~~
I
I
- - - j • Non-represented public safety employees hired on or after
=.1-. 'd
942
October 1,1994
I'
Guaranteed Retirement,
i Income Plan (GRIP)
I
• 'yun
L
. ..
... -.-L........___ ...._ '
......_'. __~._... _
...
....~- ..._ - ...._ - ..._ _ _....
* This is the number of active MCG employees enrolled in the retirement plan as of October 2010.

3

Employees' Retirement System (ERS) - Defined Benefit. As shown in the table above, employees hired
before October I, 1994 and all represented public safety employees belong to the County Government's
defined benefit pension plan. These employees are divided into seven different pension groups determined
by their bargaining unit and date of hire. Each group has a separate set of variables used to calculate
pensions (e.g., multiplier, average final salary, etc.) and different requirements for retirement eligibility
(combination of age andlor years of service).
The ERS is integrated with Social Security, meaning that retirees receive a smaller pension (determined by a
formula that varies by group) once they reach Social Security retirement age. The County Government's
Board ofInvestment Trustees manages and invests ERS funds.
Retirement Savings Plan (RSP) - Defined Contribution. The County Government opened its defined
contribution plan in 1994 when it closed its defined benefit plan to non-public safety and non-represented
employees hired after October I, 1994. For most employees in the RSP, the County currently contributes 8%
of salary and the employee contributes 4% of salary annually.4 Employees in this plan direct the investment
of the funds in their retirement account and can take their funds with them when they leave County
Government service.
Guaranteed Retirement Income Plan (GRIP) - Hybrid. The County Government created its hybrid plan,
the GRlP, in 2009. The GRIP is open to all employees who are eligible for the RSP. New hires must choose
between the two plans and existing RSP members were given a one-time option to transfer to the GRlP.
Like the RSP defined contribution plan, the County currently contributes 8% of salary and the employee
contributes 4% of salary to an employee's GRlP account for most employees. Like a defined benefit plan,
the County guarantees a fixed rate of return (currently 7.25% annually) on funds in employees GRIP
accounts. If GRIP investments earn less than the guaranteed return annually, the County is responsible for
making up the difference. Investments that earn more than the guaranteed return offset part of the cost of the
County's annual contribution to the GRIP accounts.
Summary of Retirement Plan Factors. The table on the next page summarizes the key provisions that
determine the amount ofpensioniretirement benefits for the different County Government's retirement plans.

4 A small number of non-represented public safety employees participate in the RSP and GRIP. For these employees, the
County contributes 10% of the employee's salary and the employee contributes 3%.

4
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Summary of County Government Retirement Plans:
Key Provisions that Determine the Amount of an Employee's Pension/Retirement Benefit

Years OfSerVic~
Any Age
Or

(percent of salal)')

i Non-public safety hired pre 10-1-94

4%

30 years

24.9%

60 years old!
5 years of service
~~~.

Police

4.75%

31.9%

I

25 years

···~r

Deputy Sheriff! C'.orrections

4.75%

35.85%

I

25 years

5.5%

Employees hin:d on or
after October!, 1994
Non-Public Safety
Non-Represemed Public Safety
Source; Montgomery County Code Chapter

®

38%

20 years

2.0%

55 years old!

I

240;'

15 years of service ,

;5~~~~!~ice
-

.

8%

3%

10%

~~

55 yean; old/
15 -yean; of service

2.5%

c-----i

Montgomery County Employees' Retirement System 2009 Actuarial Valuation Report

5

°

I Average of
I

highest 3
consecutive
years
G%I

(percent of salarvl
4%

Social
Security
Integrntion

- -----

-----

i Fire

Final Salal)'
Calculation

Multiplier

Imegrated for
employees
hired after
July 1,1978

2. Montgomery County Public Schools
All MCPS employees participate in a defmed benefit retirement plan. Approximately three quarters of
MCPS employees participate in a defined benefit plan funded and administered by tbe State of Maryland.
All other MCPS employees participate in a locally-fimded defined benefit plan tbat is identical to tbe State
plan. MCPS refers to these plans (whether State-fimded or MCPS-funded) as the employees' Core Pension.
In addition to the Core Pension, State law requires MCPS to provide a Pension Supplement to employees in
tbe State pension plan.' MCPS provides the Pension Supplement to all MCPS employees, regardless of
whether they are in the State- or locally-funded plan. The Pension Supplement that MCPS provides is 150%
higher than required by State law. The Core Pension multiplier of 1.8% combined with the 0.2% Pension
Supplement provides MCPS employees with an overall 2.0% pension multiplier.
The table below summarizes the key factors that determine the amount of an MCPS employee's pension benefits.

Summary of MCPS Pension Plans:
Key Provisions that Determine the Amount of an Employee's Pension*
! ...... Fyi1 Contrib~~
Active
~.... (percent of salary)
!
Employees +

('..ore

pension
paid by...

I State

!

!

16,923

Employee

MCPS

5.5%

1.92%

J 4,9~6_,~~5~.5<y,~o~ _~20~.4~9'li~o

~

Mi~mumAge /

Years of Service
Or
Any Age.

6~kVars

!

_30~y~;e~ars_J~~;e~~ e.~.L...!_.. . .__--'-__.:. . _. . . _---'--_~.___

.... -'.,

.....:
.. '

• For employees hrred on or after July I, 1998
"- ThIs is the number of active MCPS employees enrolled in the pension plan as of September 2010
Source: MCPS' Understanding Your Retirement (October 2009)

C. Income from Retirement Benefits - 'Four Examples
OLO calculated the pension/retirement income that four hypothetical employees who elect to retire On July I,
201 I would receive under current retirement plan designs. OLO calculated retirement benefit income for
one MCPS employee and three County Government employees (listed below) who were chosen to illustrate
(I) differences between MPCS and County Government pension plans, (2) the impact on retirement income
from retiring after 20 years compared to 30 years, and (3) the difference in retirement income from a defined
benefit plan compared to a defined contribution plan.
Example (1):
Example (2):
Example (3):
Example (4):

MCPS Teacher with Master's Degree and 30 years of service
Master Firefigbter with 30 years of service
Firefighter III with 20 years of service
Child Welfare Case Worker with 30 years of service

To calculate the income from retirement benefHs, OLO needed to make certain assumptions about the
hypotbetical employees. For the four calculations, OLO assumed the employees,
•
•
•

Had similar starting salaries;
Began employment with the agency (County Government or MCPS) at age 24; and
Retired at the maximum salary for their grade 6

, State law requires MCPS to provide a Pension Supplement of a 0.08% multiplier. MCPS adds an additional 0.12%, for a
total multiplier of 0.2%. Montgomery County is the only Maryland county required to supplement State teacher pensions.
'Based on past pay adjustments, employees who work in the same job class until they are eligible for normal retirement will
have reached the maximum salary for that grade.
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In addition, the calculations:
•
•

Assume Social Security benefit amounts based on the scenario that a retiree does not take another paid
job after leaving County service and will be eligible for benefits beginning at age 62; and
Present all dollar amounts in pre-tax, current year dollars.

With the exception of the Firefighter 1lI example, OLO calculated benefits for an employee who retired after 30
years of service. Because firefighters are eligible for normal retirement after 20 years of service/ OLO
calculated the retirement benefits for a Firefighter III who served 20 years.
A complete list of assumptions used to calculate retirement benefit income appears on page II. Of course,
changing the assumptions would alter the calculations.
Example (1): Teacher with Master's Degree. Teachers participate in the State retirement system and
receive a supplemental pension benefit from MCPS. As shown in the table below, a teacher who retires after 30
years of service on July 1,2011, would receive an annual pension equal to 485%' of average final salary.9 At the
current maximum salary of $96,966, the teacher would retire with an annual pension of $47,009.
At age 62, the ~'1iree would begin receiving an annual Social Security benefit of$17,724. Because MCPS'
pensions do not integrate with Social Security, the Teacher receives a Social Security benefit of $17,724 in
addition to his/her annual pension of$47,009, for a total retirement benefit of$64,733. Under current law, the
Teacher's pension and Social Security benefits are both adjusted annually to account for inflation.
Annual Pension Payments for an MCPS Teacher with Master's Degree
Retiring at Maximum Salary in July 2011
(CurrentYcar $)
---

Years of Service

30

[i\ge at Retirement.

54

i

· Final Salary
$96,966
I Annual Re~ment B~-n-efi-lt-(-unIl-~'I-a-ge~62-)+~-$47,009

·

Pension

•

$47,0091

$0

Social Security

I Ann~l Retirement Benefit (age 62+)

$64,733

Pension

J.

$47,009

Social Security

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

._ _

$17,724

~

•

I.

..._ _ __

The table above shows that the amounts of the annual pension ($47,009) and of the Social Security benefit
($17,724) remain constant over time. The amounts remain constant because they are shown in current year
dollars and OLD assumed that future cost of living adjustments will approximate the future rate of inflation,
canceling each other out. For example, future cost of living adjustments will raise the Teacher's annual
pension income above $47,009. However, the increases will be offset by inflation, keeping the value of
future payments equal to 547,009 when measured in current year dollars.
Firefighters at age 55 or older are eligible for normal retiremeru with 15 years of service.
receive an annual pension equal to 1.28% of average final salary for each year of service before FY99 and 2.00%
of average final salary for each year of service from FY99 onward.
9 Average final salary equals the mean of the employee's highest three consecutive years of salaries.
1

S Teachers
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Example (2): Master Firefighter. Firefighters participate in the County Government's Employees'
Retirement System. After 30 years of service, a firefighter receives an annual pension equal to 70% of
hiS/ber average final salary. At the CUITent maximum Master Firefighter salary of$87,422, the
employee would retire with an annual pension 0[$58,382.
Because the County Government's pension integrates with Social Security, when the retired Master
Firefighter reaches age 62, s/he will receive a Social Security benefit of$17,028 and will receive a reduced
pension of $40, 138 per year. Under current law, the Master Firefighter's pension and Social Security
benefits are both adjusted annually to account for inflation.

Annual Pension Payments for Master Firefighter
Retiring at Maximum Salary in July 2011
(Current Year $)

I~~~og~:m

30

54

I Final Salary

$87,422

• Annual Retiremem Benefit (until age 62)

$58,382

Pension
i

$58,382

Social Security

$0

Annual Retirement Benefit (age 62 +)

$57,166

Pension

$40,138

Social Security

$17,028

The amounts of the annual pre-Social Security ($58,382) and post-Social Security pensions ($40,138) as well
as the Social Security benefit ($17,028) remain constant over time. The amounts remain constant because
they are shown in current year dollars and OLO assumed that future cost of living adjustments will
approximate the future rate of inflation, canceling each other out. For example, future cost of Iiving
adjustments will raise the Master Firefighter's annual pre-Social Security pension income above $58,382.
However, the increases will be offset by inflation, keeping the value of future payments equal to $58,382
when measured in current year dollars.
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Example (3): Firefighter Ill. Firefighters who retire after 20 years of service receive an annual
pension equal to 50% of average final salary. At the current maximum Firefighter III salary of $74,272, the
employee would retire with an annual pension of$37,318.
Because the County Government's pension integrates with Social Security, when the retired Master
Firefighter reaches age 62, slbe will receive a Social Security benefit of $12,336 and will receive a reduced
pension 0[$25,656 per year. Under current law, the Firefighter's pension and Social Security benefits are
both adjusted annually to account for inflation.

Annual Pension Payments for Firefighter III
Retiring at Maximum Salary in July 2011
(Current Year $)
: Years of Service

20

44

Ate at Retiremem
Final Salaty

$74,272

Annual Retirement Benefit (until age 62)

$37,318
$37,318

Pension
Social Security

$0

Annual Retirement Benefit (age 62+)

!

:

$37,992

Pension

$25,656

Social Security

$12,336

i

The amounts of the annual pre-Social Security ($37,318) and post-Social Security pensions ($25,656) as well
as the Social Security benefit ($12,336) remain constant over time. The amounts remain constant because
they are shown in current year dollars and OLO assumed that future cost ofliving adjustments will
approximate the future rate of inflation, canceling each other out. For example, future cost of living
adjustments will raise the Firefighter's annual pre-Social Security pension income above $37,318. However,
the increases will be offset by inflation, keeping the value of future payments equal to $37,318 when
measured in current year dollars.
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Example (4): Child Welfare Case Worker (Grade 23). Non-public safety County Government
employees hired since 1994 participate either in the Retirement Savings Plan (RSP) of the Guaranteed
Retirement Income Plan (GRIP). RSP and GRIP participants do not receive an annual pension. Instead, the
County Government and the employee both make annual contributions to a retirement account Currently,
the County Government annually contributes 8% of salary and the employee contributes 4% of salary to the
employee's RSP or GRIP retirement account.
The current maximum salary for a Grade 23 County Government employee is $88,027. In this example, the
Child Welfare Case Worker participated in the GRIP and received an annual guaranteed return of7.25% for
the entirety of his/her County employment. 10 Under current terms of the GRIP, the Child Welfare Case
Worker would have accumulated a retirement account balance of more than $536,000 by the end of his/her
30 years of service.
In addition, the retiree would be eligible for a Social Security benefit of $17,076 per year beginning at
age 62. The receipt of Social Security benefits does not alter the retirement benefit for employees in the RSP
or GRIP.

Retirement Account Balance for Child Welfare Case Worker
Retiring at Maximum Salary in July 2011
(Current Year $)
Years of Service

30

Age at Retirement

54

Final Salary

$88,027

Social Security Benefit (age 62 +)

$17,076

Retirement Account Balance

$536,132

A table summarizing the income from retirement benefits for the four positions appears on the following
page. The assumptions used in the calculations are listed below the table. The table on the following page
also includes a present value calculation of the retirement income for each of the four employee examples
(see question #4 on page 13).

- -....

~~~~~---

1O Neither the RSP nor the GRIP existed 30 years ago. A Child Welfare Case Worker (or other non-public safety County
Government employee) who retires in July 2011 after 30 years of sen~ce would receive a pension as a member of the
Employees' Retirement System (ERS). The County closed the ERS to non-public safety and non-represented employees hired
since 1994 and the majority of current non-public safety County Government employees participate in the RSP or GRIP.

The Child Welfare Case Worker example in this memo is a hypothetical case intended to illustrate the retirement benefit for
an employee who retires after 30 yearS in the GRIP. A similar example for an RSP participant could be calcnlated based on
assumptions of the market perfonnance of the employee's investment selections.
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Summary of Income from Retirement Benefits
Four Examples of Employees Retiring at Top of Salary Grade in July 2011
- - - -------- --

I Years of~Service
Age at Retirement

Teacher
(MADegree)

Master
Firefighter

Firefighter
III

Child Welfare
Case Worker

30

30

20

30

54

54

44

54
~

~

Final Salary

$96,966

$87,422

$74,272

$88,027

Annual Retirement Benefit (until age 62)
Pension

$47,009

$58,382

$37,318

$0

$47,009

$58,382

$0

$0

1 Social Security
Annual Retirement Benefit (age 62 +)

$64,733
$47,009

$40,138

Social Security

$17,724

$17,028

Retin,ment Account Balance

including Social Security
-----

- -----

$1,363,264
$1,753,192

..

i

$01

$57,166

Pension

Present Value of Retirement Benefit
excluding Social Security

$37,318

$0

$37,992

i

$17,076

--

$25,656
$12,336

$17,076

..

..

$1,291,709

$1,198,851

$536,132

$1,666,325

$1,470,243

$911,804

,

$536,132

----

Assumptions
All dollar amounts represent current year dollars.
Pension payments and retirement account withdrawals are subject to Federal and State income tax. All dollar amounts shown are pre-tax dollars.
All employees worked ful1 time, were hired into their positions at age 24, and retire on July 1, 2011 with na unused sick leave,
All employees retired with a top of grade salary for the position (including longevity awards).
The Social Security Admmistration' s online "Social Security Quick Calculator" is the source for annual Social Security benefits.
Social Security pension amounts assume that retirees do not take another paid job after leaving County service and will be eligible for benefits beginning at age 62.
The Child Welfare Case Worker's retirement account balance aSsumes a starting salary of $25,000; an annual employer contribution of 8% of salary; an
annual employee contribution of 4% of salary; and participation in the GRlP with an annual guaranteed return of 7 .25%.
Present value calculations assume that pension and Social Security cost of living adjustments equal the future rate of inflation,

&'1

\fd

Present value calculations asswne an a verage life expectancy of 84 years (the current average life expectancy assumption far ERS plan members).
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D. Retirement Plan Questions and Answers
This final section adopts a question and answer format to explain the major variations between/among the
retirement benefits received by the flmr employee examples presented above.
1. Why does the Teacher's annual pension payment remain unchanged after age 62, while the two
Firefighters' pensions from the County Government decrease at that age?
Social Security Integration: Since FY79, the County Government's pension plan has "integrated" with Social
Security. Social Security integration means that an employer reduces a retiree's annual pension payment when
the retiree becomes eligible for Social Security.ll Vv'hen a Firefighter becomes eligible for Social Security, the
County Government's integrated plan reduces the annual pension payment to 68.75% of the initial annual
pension amount
Neither the State's pension plan nor the MCPS pension supplement integrates with Social Security for
service after July I, 1998. Therefore, for all service after that date, a Teacher's pension is not reduced when
a retiree becomes eligible for Social Security.
2. If the Teacher's final salary is greater than the Master Firefighter's final salary, why docs the
Teacher receive a lower annual pension (up to age 62) than the Master Firefighter?
Pension Multipliers: As described earlier in this memo, a retiree's annual pension payment is based on both
average final salary and a multiplier. The Master Firefighter who worked for 30 years earned a pension
equal to 2.5% (the multiplier) of average final salary for the first 20 years of service plus 2.0% of average
final salary for the next 10 years of service. The multipliers result in the Master Firefighter receiving a
pension equal to 70% of final average salalY after 30 years of service.
Teachers receive an annual pension equal to 1.28% of average final salary for each year of service before
FY99 and 2.0% of average final salary for each year of service from FY99 on. A Teacher retiring this
summer after 30 years of service would have a pension equal to 485% of average final salary. In future
years, a Teacher retiring after 30 years of service will have worked additional post-FY99 years (with those
years subject to the higher 2.0% multiplier), and so, will have a higher pension.

3. The Firefighter III retires with a final salary that is about 85% of the Master Firefighter's final
salary. Why is the annual pension for the Firefighter III only equal to about 64% of the Master
Firefighter's annual pension?
Years of Service: One of the primary factors that determines a retiree's final pension is years of service. In
the examples shown in this memo, the Master Firefighter worked for 30 years while the Firefighter III worked
for 20 years. Based on current Employee Retirement System plan provisions, a firefighter's anllual pension
equals 50% of average final salary after 20 years of service and rises to 70% of average final salary after 30
years of service. Working ten additional years results in the retiree receiving a higher annual pension.

I; For the examples in this memo, OLO assumed that the retirees would nol take another paid job after leaving County seIVice.
As such, these relirees would become eligible for Social Security benefits beginning aI age 62.
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4. The Teacher and the Firefighters receive annual pension payments while the Child Welfare Case
Worker leaves employment with a retirement account. Is there a way to compare these different
types of retirement benefits?
Present Value Analysis: Pensions offer a stream of fixed payments from the time of retirement until the
end of life; retirement accounts provide a cash balance that is available for withdrawal or re-investment
during retirement. 12 The two plan types offer different benefits that make them difficult to compare.
Nonetheless, a present value analysis offers one means of comparison. Present value is a calculation of the
current value of future cash payments. These calculations allow for a comparison of a current year cash
amount (such as a retirement account balance) with a stream of future cash payments (such as pension
benefits). Present value analysis also can be used to compare the relative value of different pension plans.

aLa calculated the present value of the Teacher, Master Firefighter, Firefighter III pension benefits shown
as examples in this memo.'3 For this analysis, aLa assumed that retirees would receive benefits through age
84, the current average life expectancy for members of the County Government's Employees' Retirement
System. For the Child Welfare Case Worker, the cash balance of his/her retirement account at retirement
equals the present value of this benefit
As shown in the table below, the present value of the retirement benefits (excluding Social Security benefits)
for the four examples shown in this memo are:
.....

~~----

Type of Retirement
Benefit

Years of
Service

Teacher (MAl

Pension

30

$1,363,264

Master Firefighter

Pension

30

$1,291,709

Firefighter III

Pension

20

$1,198,851

Retirement Account

30

$536,132

Position
,

OUJd Welfare Case Worker

Present Value of
Retirement Benefit

5. Are retirement plan benefits and Social Security the sole source of income for retired County
employees?
Post-Retirement Employment and Savings: The amount of income (other than retirement benefits and
Social Security) available to retirees varies depending on the life and financial circumstances of the retiree.
Depending on age, skill sets, and health, a person could take a new job after leaving County employment
In addition, employees who are able and choose to set aside additional retirement savings during their
working years have additional resources available to them during retirement. The County Government and
MCPS provide employees the option of making additional pre-tax contributions (capped under federal law)
annually to deferred compensation accounts.
c. Steve Farber
" ERS and GRIP account withdrawals are subject to IRS penalties if made before the retiree reaches the age of 59\1,.
13 Present value analyses commonly discounts future payments to account for inflation. The present value calculations in this
memo do not discount future pension or Social Security payments because both of these benefits include annual cost of living
adjustments. The present value calculations in this memo assume that pension and Social Security cost ofliving adjustments
approximate the future rate of inflation.
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Office of Retirement Policy: Retirement Security
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Retirement Security
Why is Social Security's work on retirement issues important?
Retirement income used to fit the model of the three-legged stoolSocial Security, a defined benefit pension from an employer, and a
personal savings.
For better or worse, it is no longer that simple for a number of
reasons:
• The increasing reliance on defined-contribution pension plans
shifts financial risks from employers to employees.
• The increasing life spans and lower personal saving rates can
lead to people oulliving their personal retirement savings.
• Despite longer lives, most workers continue to take their Social Security benefits at age 62 even though
that may permanently reduce the monthly benefit. A ~QQZ!?ur\l'~Y found that only 19 percent of workers
can correctly identify the age at which they will be eligible for unreduced benefits from Social Security.
Building a financially secure retirement has become much more complicated, especially with falling
contributions from employers and lower rates of personal saving. Everyone, from workers and employers to
researchers and policymakers, is trying to figure out how to build retirement security in the 21 st century.
Workers can educate themselves about how to plan for retirement and when to claim Social Security
benefits. That is why Social Security has developed a special initiative to encourage saving by improving
financi.l,'lJ.I.iJeIl,'lcY_l,'lmtgdlJ_caIiQr].
For policymakers and researchers, Social Security is studying ways to develop retirement security that
addresses 21st century challenges. Keeping Social Security sound for future generations is at the heart of
work on l[\lsl f!JHd J>_Q!\I'ency and in the research that we support through the RetiremeDt Res~.Q[~h
ConJ>.ortium.

(gi)
http://www.socialsecurity.goviretirementpolicy/rctirc-security.html
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4 Retirement Pillars Have Serious Cracks
By Philip Moeller
Posted January 31, 20 II 11:31 AM ET
Something not-so-funny has happened to millions of Americans, including me, on the way to retirement. The rules
have changed. This is hardly news, but much of the debate over retirement security is still shaped by the traditional
view of retirement supports. That long-held view was that retirement was a three-legged stool, supported by an
employer pension, private investments, and Social Security.

One of the major legs of the stool-employer pensions-began weakening in the 1980s as employers began moving
away from traditional, defined benefit pension plans to defined contribution plans. How's that working out for us? Not
so good. As employees, we were not very responsible in taking advantage of these new contribution-based plans. As
investors, we often sell low and buy high. Important refonns enaeted in 2006 put badly needed improvements in
place-just in time for the market crash of 2007 and 2008. Most 40 I (k) plans have since recovered a lot of ground, but
not enough to reverse life-altering deelines in nest eggs that weren't big enough even before the Wall Street collapse.
Private investments were never a real strong leg of the stool for most Americans. We didn't save enough and, of course,
those assets got hammered during the Great Recession along with 40Ik(s) and IRAs.
Social Security has continued paying all of its benefits, and has assumed an importance in retirement income well
beyond its initial role. Even here, however, a slowly widening funding shortfall has raised questions about Social
Security's long-term viability. It needs a fix.
So much for the three-legged stool. Out with the old, as they say. Meet the four pillars of retirement. Four is more, and
thus better than three, right? And pillars are more suhstantial and stronger than the legs of a stool, aren't they? Late last
year, I interviewed a retirement policy expert who talked naturally about the four pillars. When I asked what they were,
he seemed surprised. This is a well-known concept, he said, and has becn in use for a long time.
[See Senior S~tety Nets at Risk in 2011.]
Don't be embarrassed if you cannot name the four pillars. They have not exactly become the Mt. Rushmore icons of
retirement security.
While doing some superficial research, I came across an outfit called the Geneva Association in Switzerland, which
bills itself as the international think tank of the insurance industry. The association began a research effort into what it
called the Four Pillars Program (or Programme, for Eurocentric readers). Here was its rationale:
"The Geneva Association launched its 'Four Pillars' Research Program with a view to identifying possible solutions to
the issue of the future financing of pensions and, more generaily, to organizing social security systems. Demographic
trends--espeeiaily increased life expectancy-{;Ould be seen as positive if we were able to devise ways of enabling
'aging in good-health populations' to make a valid economic and social contribution to the functioning of our scrviee
economies over the decades to come."

http://www.usnews.com/mobilelblogs/the-best-lifeI2011 / 1/31/4-retirement-pillars-have-serious-cracks.html
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Not bad, and especially insightful, given that the program began in 1987! The three legs of the traditional stool were
retained, although the pension component was shifting into defined contribution plans. The fourth pillar, the association
said, was "the need for a flexible extension of work-life, mainly on a part-time basis, in order to supplement income
from the three existing pillars for future years." So, the fourth pillar was continued employment. What may have
seemed an optional solution in 1987 is, of course, a necessity in 2011.
More recently, in 2005, Prudential Financial unveiled a new framework. It was called the Four Pillars of U.S.
Retirement. Again, the legs ofthat traditional stool were still there. J-;ow, they were supplemented with a fourth pillar
the company called "Retirement Choices." It was different than the Geneva Association's pillar. In fact, it sounded a lot
like Prudential's product brochure;
"There are aspects of retirement planning that fall outside of 'saving: :V1any Americans may choose to continue
working in retirement, while others may consider the equity they've built in their homes as a potential retirement
income source. In addition, protecting retirement income through annuities and long-term care insurance, and providing
wealth transfer through life insurance, are other choices individuals should consider."
[See Social Security. Medicare a Bargain for Manv.]
Others have weighed in with their own views of the Four Pillars. In 2007, AARP came up with a version that lumped
pensions and retirement savings into a single pillar, picked up supplemental income as a third pillar, and added
affordable healthcare as its fourth pillar. Given that healthcare is the largest uncontrollable expense faced by retirees,
there is logic for viewing affordable care as a pillar of retirement security. Here were AARP's objectives in 2007;
"Social Security: We must protect this essential program from destructive changes that would undermine the goal of
Social Security solvency. The public must be educated ahout their need for additional income because too many
Americans are relying upon Social Security as their chief source of rctirement income.
"Affordable Health Care: Health care is one of the most pressing issues facing American seniors today. Without
affordable health care, a person's entire retirement security could be hanging in the balance--Ieft vulnerable to an
unplanned illness or other health concern.
"Pensions/Retirement Savings Plans: Too many Americans have suffered recently as an increasing number of
businesses have dramatically scaled back retirees' pension and benefits plans-putting retirement security at risk tor
countless Americans.
"Supplemental Earnings; Many seniors can't afford to retire when they wish. More employment opportunities must be
created for American seniors who want to work, and age discrimination should be kept out of the workplace."
So, perhaps the Four Pillars haven't quite settled into their new roles. Mayhe your fourth pillar is having a roof over
your head. Or that hoped-for inheritance from Uncle Sid. Works for me.
Twitter; @PhiIMoe)1er
Why We're .!'JQLWiled fOl:. Successful Rgtilements
Senil)r}filIjiges Tal.<~J{...Q9t;!S MQYel1Lent M..al11ses

http://www.usnews.eom/mobilelblogs/the-best-lifel20II !1/31/4-retirement-pillars-have-serious-craeks.html
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Montgomery County Office of Human Resources
Personnel Management Review
2010 Average Annual Salary by Grade (Full-Time Employees)
Employees

Average Annual
Salary

7,873

$70,424

133

$98,460

32

$116,167

A3

21

$135,961

Bl

100

$88,382

B2

139

$108,553

24

$123,606

B4

13

$134,447

B6

3

$152,308

Cl

20

$92,726

3

$103,377

7

$40,538

65

$50,176

C5

161

$60,361

C6

43

$80,379

Dl

29

$96,755

Grade

Category

Overall Weighted Average
Al
A2

B3

Police Managenlent

Fire Managemen t

C2
C3
C4

Corrections and
Rehabilitation
Managenlen t

Number of

D2

Deputy Sheriff

11

$97,409

D3

Management

4

$117,642

D4

0

--

Fl

1

$41,613

254

$50,493

F3

372

$64,120

F4

206

$81,618

G2

3

$45,170

20

$50,990

70

$68,812

0

--

1

$191,682

2

$173,732

1

$172,494

20

$146,679

103

$127,736

226

$107,093

F2

G3

Firefighter/Rescller

Deputy Sheriff

G4
H3
H4

J3

Physician
Psychiatrist

J4
Ml
M2
M3

Management Leadership
Service

Montgomery County Office of Human Resources
Personnel Management Review
2010 Average Annual Salary by Grade (J<'ull-Time Employees)
(Continued)
Number of T
Average
Grade

Category

$47 ,383

P2

37

$49,881

133

$55,580

Police

70S

P5

G4

$88,318

5

4

$37,534

6

$38,834

23

$38,997

28

$36,690

10

39

$36,586

11

18

$44,563

12

36

$45,770

263

$47,818

187

$44,180

15

782

$46,213

16

438

17
18

...........

'--..

1--,.

~

9

I

_-.

...

13

............

I

14

!

...........

... _.----

_

_

$76,138

$54,684

179

!
!

469
--_
...

I

$61,041

$54,856

19

General

121

$64,522

20

Governme.r:t

254

$65,404

21

331

$69,566

22

132

23

509

$77,161

345

$82,105

25

352

$89,629

26

R8

27

46

$96,509

28

123

$105,075

29

2

$106,765

31

1

$127 ,511

32

32

$120,307

34

2

$119,754

1

$136,3 72

24

.............

--_.

I

P4

8
...

Annual Salary

33

7

_

!

PI

P3

!

Employees

40

:

$72,243

-

i

•

$93,738

Source: j\1ontgomery COilllty Office of Human Rewurces, Personnel ?vfa:lagemeat Review, Aptil2011

